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Message of thanks from the Federation 
 
Dear members & colleagues, 
 
As you are aware, we are currently in unprecedented and very difficult times. The COVID-
19 virus is currently attacking our local areas as well as the nation, the most vulnerable 
in our society are falling victim to its destructiveness. As Police Officers we have an 
extremely important role to play during this time and more is likely to be asked of you all 
as we move forward.   
 
Over the coming weeks many of you will be asked to help enforce the governments 
message to the nation to ‘stay home’, whilst not being able to stay home yourself with 
your loved ones. This is on top of your normal duties and the risk of meeting those 
infected with the virus. This does not go unnoticed and we are aware of the pressures 
and the serious concerns you will have, and you will face. 
 
I am also aware that many of you are absent from work due to the virus, whether that be 
for self-isolation – a family member with symptoms, self-isolation - showing symptoms 
yourself, or self-isolation - because you are in a high-risk group. I ask that you remember 
this ‘you are not letting your team down if you have to self-isolate to go home with 
symptoms, you need to get better and be ready to step back in when the next officer 
needs to be at home’. 
 
I am concerned about you and your wellbeing, the effect that the situation, both in work 
and at home, may be having on you and your family. I also understand that those with 
family and partners who do not work in the public sector may well be facing very 
uncertain times in terms of employment and finance. 
 
The contacts and information contained within this document are not exhaustive, we are 
constantly working with the force to ensure that you are afforded the best protections 
and that regulations are complied with, Our Chair, Anna Harvey, and Branch Secretary, 
Ian Roe, are joining the Gold and Silver meetings daily to ensure that the force have your 
wellbeing at the centre of their decision making.  On top of that we also have our own 
Simon Kempton fighting our corner at the National meetings and with the government.   
 
The team at Dorset Police Federation are communicating regularly using technology to 
keep updated and feed into the full-time principals with concerns and ideas for our 
members and colleagues.  We currently have the full support of the government and the 
public and this shows your critical place in managing the situation we are in. 
 
Please contact your local Federation Representative or any of the full-time team if you 
have any questions or require any advice whatsoever. For any other queries, you can 
contact the Federation office by emailing office@dorset.polfed.org or you can leave a 
voicemail on 01202 223732 

We are extremely proud of how you are all working and coping at this stressful time.  
 
Sandra Rigby  
Welfare Lead, Dorset Police Federation 
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There is a wealth of information on the PFEW site to assist you in your daily duties and I’ve 
attached the link for you here: 
 
https://www.polfed.org/our-work/covid-19/ 
 
Don’t know who you’re local Dorset Rep is find them here: 
 
https://www.polfed.org/dorset/about-us/meet-the-team/ 
 
To help support the mental health of officers doing an extraordinary job during this 
unprecedented time, the Federation has sought expert advice on how they can manage 
the difficult situations and feelings they face and have released a video featuring Dr Jess 
Miller, Director of Research at Police Care UK, providing practical advice for frontline 
officers policing the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
As more officers are called-out to recover the deceased victims of Covid-19, there are 
concerns over the impact this repeat exposure will have on their mental health. 
There is also a shared anxiety amongst officers who are worried about safety of their 
families and loved ones as they risk bringing home the virus after each shift.  Dr Miller, 
who is also a Neuropsychologist at Police Care UK and the University of Cambridge has 
included various techniques which officers can try to combat negative memories, feeling 
overwhelmed as well as encouraging them to be open and honest with line managers.   
 
Please follow the link below to the video: 
 
https://youtu.be/JcLo2qKcNxA 
 

The Welfare Support Programme 
The Police Federation of England and Wales’ WSP offers our members access to 
professional support and advice on welfare issues. The WSP staff are fully trained in 
police discipline procedures and post incident procedures. They are certificated in 
mental health first aid and are here to listen to your concerns and help you to get the 
best support available that may assist you in dealing with your current situation.  Welfare 
support is available to all paying Federation members who are: 
 

• Part of a death or serious injury (DSI) at work that results in a post incident 
investigation (PIP)  

• Suspended from duty  
• Officer has been served with Gross Misconduct papers  
• Federation reps  
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• Following a consultation with the PFEW & WSP team and it is decided that an 
officer needs being placed on the programme 

 
In addition, the service is also available to: 
 

• Immediate family members  
• Partners  
• Any dependants of an officer who have been entered on to the programme by the 

Federation and WSP team. 
 
If you would benefit from this service in the first instance you should contact your local 
Federation representative and seek support. Please note, referral to the WSP can only be 
via the Federation. If it is a medical crisis then please seek help from your GP or local 
NHS. Once you have been referred to the WSP they will contact you and ensure the 
appropriate support is provided and arrange ongoing assistance.    
 
https://www.polfed.org/media/15727/wsp-leaflet-01-20-version-15.pdf 

GP24 
If you are a subscribing member of the Group Insurance Scheme, you will be able to 
access GP24. The GP24 service provides you with unlimited 24/7 access to a practising 
UK-based GP from wherever you are in the world. 
 
Consultations are available 24/7 by phone or by video consultation. This is particularly 
useful in the current climate with restrictions placed on visiting your own GPs’ surgery. 
 
The cover includes co-habiting family members. Their experienced GPs are able to 
provide diagnosis, advice, reassurance or a second opinion. Should the GP feel you 
would benefit from prescription medication, they can arrange and electronically authorise 
private prescription medication, where the medication will be delivered to you at any UK 
based address the next working day.  The cost of the drugs is chargeable at wholesale 
rates and you will be told the cost before they are issued. Where appropriate, the GPs 
can issue private open referral letters and Private Fit Notes. Each consultation is secure 
and confidential and there is no limit to the number or length of consultations. Please 
note that some employers may not accept Private Fit Notes. 
 
To book a GP consultation 24/7 please call: 
0345 222 3736 or if overseas: 
+44 (0)161 468 3789 
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Or you can access services via the web app: http://philipwilliams.gp24.co.uk 
Services available in the web app:  

• 24/7 GP telephone consultation service - video consultation service 
• Message Dr 
• Request an appointment - health information 
• Services near you 
• Store your medical notes. 

 
How to save the web app: 
 
iOS device - In the Safari web browser navigate to the web app URL above. Then click the 
icon shown left and select ‘Add to Home Screen’ and then ‘Add’. 
Android device - In the web browser navigate to the web app URL above. Then click the 
icon shown left and select ‘Add to Home Screen’. 
Laptop/Desktop – PC - Right click with the mouse to display the menu and select ‘Create 
Shortcut’. 
 
Open seven days a week, GMT: 
Monday* - Friday: 08:00 - 22:00 
Saturday: 08:00 - 20:00 
Sunday: 10:00 - 18:00 
*Excluding UK bank holiday 
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Oscar Kilo National Police Wellbeing Service 
Oscar Kilo is leading on the National Police Wellbeing Programme.  Over recent weeks it has 
been creating the following Coronavirus hub on its website. 
 
I have added a URL below that will take you to the hub, where you will find a large amount of 
information, such as relevant signposting, advice on self-isolation, home-working and school 
closures. I’ve attached a few of their crib sheets at the end of this booklet for your ease. 
 
 I’ve also provided a URL that will take you direct to Mind, the mental health charity.  Mind has 
been working with Oscar Kilo to provide advice on Corona Virus.   
 
https://oscarkilo.org.uk/category/covid-19-coronavirus-hub/ 
 
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/ 

 

Police Care UK 
 

Police Care UK is a charity for serving and veteran police officers and staff, volunteers, 
and their families. You can access practical, emotional and financial support that is 
confidential and impartial by submitting a referral for you or someone you know. A 
referral can be made by telephone or via the website. 

Police Care UK can help in a number of ways such as, counselling, financial assistance 
grants, access to specialist equipment funding. Access to Police Care UK can be 
obtained by visiting the URL below. 

https://www.policecare.org.uk 

 

Home Workers Covid 19 Guidance  
Should you need to access The Corona Virus portal from Home please follow this link: 

https://www.dorset.police.uk/coronavirusportal 

Username: Robertpeel     Password: LymeRegis!999 
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Dorset Police Welfare Team 
 

Should you require any help during this crisis or after, the Dorset Police Welfare Team 
are on hand to offer confidential, non-judgemental support and advice where needed.  If 
required they can also signpost and refer you to other agencies for further help.  I have 
also included a couple of links to their intranet pages which hold a wealth of information. 

Email: Welfare.Office@Dorset.PNN.Police.UK or call 01202 223880 or 700 3880 

http://home/CoVi/Pages/Welfare-Support-and-Confidential-Advice.aspx 

http://home2013/PP/HW/SitePages/Home.aspx 

 

Peer Support Programme 
A fairly recent development within Dorset Police is the Peer Supporters Programme.  
Should you wish to talk to a colleague who may have been through a similar situation or 
you just need to let off a bit of steam, please consider accessing the site on the intranet 
(link below).  You can pick who you would like to talk with and provided they are available 
they will get in touch.  They offer listening, understanding and insight to help a person 
move back into positive mental health, based on their own lived experiences of what 
works. 

http://home2013/PP/HW/PS/SitePages/Home.aspx 
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TRiM (Trauma Risk Management) 
I imagine most of you will be aware of The TRiM Service, they are a valuable resource 
and are there to support you if you have been exposed to potentially traumatic incident.  
You should be referred to them by your supervisor automatically when needed, but you 
can also contact them via the following email.  

trim@dorset.pnn.police.uk 

 

Employee Assistance Programme 
 

The purpose of Health Assured is to offer a free 24/7 telephone service available 365 days a 
year where individuals can access support, information and counselling with qualified 
Counsellors. The EAP is a confidential service which is completely free of charge and there is no 
limit to the amount of times you can contact the EAP 

Staff can be reassured that the force receives no personal data at all regarding people who use 
the service. The report below shows the data the force is given by the service provider. 

For contact please call 0800 030 5182  

Website : https://healthassuredeap.co.uk/ 

 

Please use the following login details (Login: dlogin, Password: wellbeing). 

Mobile app: You can download the eHub Health and Wellbeing Mobile app by searching 'Health e-
Hub' on your app store and using the following login details (Login: dlogin, Password: wellbeing). 

 

Financial Wellbeing 
Though several of the above partners provide information around financial wellbeing, 
below are a number of companies and organisations that deal solely with financial advice 
and products. This list is not exhaustive and independent financial advice can be 
obtained from other providers if you prefer. 
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Police Mutual 
Police Mutual offers a number of products such as savings accounts (minimum saving of 
£7 per week), personal loans, debt consolidation loans, home and car insurance, life 
insurance, critical illness cover, mortgages, healthcare, independent financial advice. 
Police Mutual have also created an information pack called ‘Let’s Talk Money and 
Coronavirus’. This information pack provides information and advice specifically around 
the types of issues people may face as a result of the current situation. 
 
https://www.policemutual.co.uk/media/twea03dc/6534-pm-coronavirus-special-final-
with-links.pdf 
 

No1 Copperpot 
No1 Copperpot deals only with the police family. They can offer personal loans, debt 
consolidation loans, student officer loans, commutation loans, mortgages, savings 
accounts and junior saving accounts. Lending decisions are based on personal 
circumstances and not just your credit score 
(savings account must be opened to access any loan product - minimum saving of £5 per 
month). 
 
https://www.no1copperpot.com 
 
 

Police Credit Union 
Police Credit Union (PCU) is part of the Serve and Protect group and is a ‘not for profit’ 
financial cooperative set up by the police family. 
They currently serve over 32,000 members helping them save and borrow with 
repayments straight from your salary. The free employee benefit is available for the 
whole of the police family and is open to serving and retired police officers, police staff 
and members of their households. 

• Here to help you save, there when you need to borrow. 
• Join today for free and start saving from as little as £10 per month.  
• Loans available of up to £25,000, with no early repayment penalties. 
• Free Life Cover on savings and loans. 

Learn more or join today for free at https://policecu.co.uk/ 
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Money Saving Expert 
You may recognise Martin Lewis from ITV’s Money Saving Expert TV programme. The 
Money Saving Expert site is dedicated to helping to cut your bills and to help support your 
case with journalist research, cutting-edge tools and the support from the wider 
community – all with the focus on finding the best deals, saving money and campaigning 
for financial justice.  
A guide on financial wellbeing surrounding the current circumstances can be found here: 
 
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/ 
 
 

The Dorset Police Welfare Fund Site  
The object of the Fund is to relieve serving employees of the Dorset Police, Special 
Constabulary and Police Staff or their dependants, who are in conditions of need, 
hardship or distress.  Members of the Fund can apply, in confidence, to the Force 
Welfare Officer, in their capacity as Cases Secretary, for a small, interest free loan from 
the Fund or, in exceptional circumstances, a one-off grant may be made.  The Cases 
Secretary will assess applications for suitability based on need. Members will be given 
every assistance, whilst at the same time, protecting the Fund from misuse. The loan 
repayments are deducted on a monthly basis direct from your salary and can usually be 
arranged for any period up to a maximum of three years 
If you would like to apply for a loan/grant from the fund, please download the application 
form below. Once completed, email to welfareoffice@dorset.pnn.police.uk or alternatively 
you can send a signed copy back to the Welfare Department, HQ Winfrith via the internal 
post.  

 
http://home2013/PP/HW/Pages/DPWF.aspx 
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Exercise 
No need for Joe Wicks, Dorset Police have they’re very own Lou Dutch on hand to help us 
all out…… 
 
The benefits of exercise have been widely publicised, and it couldn’t be more pertinent at 
the current time. It helps to boost the immune system on top of reducing the risk of 
serious illnesses such as heart disease, diabetes, cancer. It has a huge and positive 
impact on stress and depression and there is scientific research to prove this. 

Importantly though, you don’t need to run marathons or cycle around the world (unless 
that’s what you love doing!) to reap these benefits and at the current time we have had 
to adapt to making home workouts our exercise or making our runs/cycles shorter and 
close to home. 

Just keeping mobile such as walking from the office to make a cuppa or doing a 5-
minute routine at your desk will give huge benefits. 

As a general population we are not strong enough to do what we do. This is partly due to 
the sedentary lifestyle that we lead and the advent of increased technology. If you think 
back to our grandparents/great grandparent’s generation they were constantly active 
doing activities such as washing by hand, walking everywhere etc and now we barely 
need to move because everything is done at the push of a button. As a result, the 
muscular imbalances this causes is disturbing. The big powerful muscles such as the 
glutes (buttocks) fail to work properly and other muscles have to compensate and as a 
result injury occur. Therefore, we need to move and strengthen the muscles with simple 
bodyweight initially…. and now is the time we can really focus on this. 

Strength work will have benefits such as:  

1. Avoiding injury by strengthening muscles and tendons, address muscle imbalances 
which occur due to muscles being inactive with our sedentary lifestyles.  

2. All round body strength which can increase speed (particularly relevant for officers 
doing their fitness test/operational commitments.  

3. Increasing power to attain fitness goals 

4. A better all-round athlete/officer which will increase confidence and self-esteem  

5. Improved agility.  

6. Mental health benefits including assisting in reducing stress and anxiety which at this 
time is paramount. 

If you want any help with starting on your fitness journey, or you already exercise but 
need help adapting it, I am able to provide you a personal and very specific programme. I 
can do zoom calls with you to demonstrate exercises within that programme. I can also 
do zoom 121 and or small group training sessions and workshops and can offer specific 
desk workouts/exercises to do during your working day.  
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I’m also doing FB live workouts every day on the DP Family Support Page and I’ve just set 
up a Desk2Durable programme for people to do a programme at their desk if they need 
to and it also caters for those just starting on their fitness journey or getting back into it. 

Lou Dutch  

Health and Fitness Trainer 5128 

 

 

 

DP Family Support Facebook Group 
For those of you who use Facebook, a support group has been set up by Officers, Police 
Staff and their family members to help each other, share anecdote stories, exercise 
sessions and details about businesses offering help to key workers.  This is a valuable 
resource for anyone who wishes to use it.  It is a private group and is not open to the 
general public however, the same guidelines would apply to anything you post or 
comment on in the group in the same way that it would on your own page.   

 

Useful Services to Key Workers 
ALDI – from the 14th April Emergency workers can access the store 30 minutes prior to 
opening,  

ESSO Garages with SPAR Shops on site – free tea and coffee to emergency workers on 
site 
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Fancy’s Farm, Portland – They are offering hot drinks in disposable cups to Officers on 
Duty 

Iceland – The last hour of opening Monday - Friday is for key workers  

M&S – The first hour of opening on a Tuesday and a Friday is for key workers 

Morrisons – Emergency workers can access the store Monday - Saturday 7am-8am 

Sainsbury’s - Emergency workers can access the store Monday - Saturday 7.30am-8am 

SPAR – Preston Road Weymouth – offering a delivery service for your shopping. Email 
sparpreston@Hotmail.co.uk  

Tesco – Emergency workers can access the store on a Sunday one hour before opening 
time. 

Waitrose – Have a section with essential items for key workers 

These are obviously all subject to change as the Isolation guidelines are reviewed. 

 

 

Guidance from Professional Standards Acceptance 
of Gifts 

At this time of unprecedented national effort to combat the effects of COVID-19 
(coronavirus) and to maintain essential public services there have already been 
numerous examples of local people, companies and national organisations making 
significant offers of gifts and hospitality to the police, other emergency services and the 
NHS.  We would anticipate that there are likely to be further such offers over the coming 
weeks.  Ordinarily there are very strict rules around accepting any such gifts and 
hospitality with force guidance requiring this to be authorised by an officer or staff 
members senior management before being submitted to PSD for recording. 

The force is temporarily suspending the normal process for those gifts and hospitality 
that are clearly and obviously related to goodwill gestures to assist in tackling the current 
COVID-19 efforts.  

As a result, if an officer or staff member is offered a gift or hospitality under these 
circumstances, they will need to make a record of this in their pocket notebook and 
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ensure their direct line supervisor is made aware. There is no need to notify it any 
further. If it relates to a very low value item such as a hot drink, then there is no need to 
make such a record. 

Before accepting a gift then please consider the following: 

Genuine - is this offer made for reasons of genuine appreciation for something I have 
done without any encouragement by me?  

Independent - If I accept it, would a reasonable bystander be confident that I could be 
independent in doing my job?  

Free - Could I always feel free of any obligation to do something in return for the donor?  

Transparent - Would I be comfortable if the gift was transparent to my organisation and 
to the public 

To further assist officers/staff the following considerations should be part of your 
decision making: 

Is the offer coming from a national company or corporation or a local individual or 
business? Offers from large companies or organisation are generally to be considered 
more acceptable. 

Is the offer open to all emergency services or key workers? If it's only for Police, it would 
not normally be acceptable. 

Is the person/company making the offer known to have links with organised crime or 
public views that are clearly at odds with the impartiality of policing. 

Is it essential for us to do our job? Would it be better for other frontline services, such as 
the NHS, to avail themselves of the offer? 

If the offer is linked to a request for publicity such as photo's then this should not be 
accepted. 

Officers and staff should not accept gifts of alcohol.  

BP have offered free fuel for emergency services vehicles. Both forces have chosen to 
adopt this offer subject to the following caveats: 

This is only for Police force owned vehicles. Do not attempt to use the offer for your own 
vehicle. 

Only make use of this offer if there is a BP filling station on your usual area of patrol. 

Do not travel off your usual patrol area to make use of this offer. 

Payment for fuel is to be done in the normal way by use of the force provided 'All Star' 
fuel card. BP will then ensure that the force is not invoiced for the cost. 

Advertised priority access to Supermarkets for key workers: 

Only make use of this if you absolutely need to and you are unable to make other 
arrangements. 
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Use of ID/Warrant cards to gain access is allowed at this time. 

Please be mindful of the potential for this to cause upset amongst other members of the 
public who are refused access. 

Carefully consider your safety and the safety of your family if you make use of this offer. 

Given the current situation, officers and staff are asked to be mindful of the difficulties 
some sections of our communities are experiencing at this time in getting basic food 
items. 

Attributed To 

Pete Windle 0619, Superintendent, Head of Professional Standards 
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Figure 1:  Social Isolating 
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Figure 2: Social Distancing at Work 
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Figure 3: Social Distancing in a Public Facing Role 
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Figure 4: Coping with Coronavirus Quarantine 
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Figure 5: Advice on Home Working 
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Figure 6: Taking Care of Essential Workers Advice for Leaders 
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Figure 7: Taking Care of Essential Workers What The Team Can Do 
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Figure 8: Taking Care of Essential Workers How Can I Help Myself? 
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Figure 9: If We Handle It Right, We Will Come Out Stronger 
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Figure 10: Dealing with Death and Bereavements 
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Figure 11: Dealing with Death and Bereavements Self Care 

 


